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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
IT Specialist PBB 81982
Admin. Officer PBA 80808

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
Admin Off PBB 81139
Admin Off PBB 60051
Clerk-Steno. III SR-11 15410
Admin Off PBB 81940
Clerk-Typist II SR-08 41987
Admin Off PBC 81317

SPONSORED PROJECTS ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBC 80206
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBA 81263
Acct Ck V SR-15 48524
Acct Ck IV SR-13 15526
Acct Ck IV SR-13 14020
Acct Ck IV SR-13 48521
Acct Ck IV SR-13 48522
Acct Ck IV SR-13 48523
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBA 86195
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBB 80138
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBB 80138
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBB 80145
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBA 81930

COST STUDIES AND RATE ANALYSIS
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBD 80379
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBA 81785
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBA 81602

COMPLIANCE AND FIELD SERVICES
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBC 81017
Admin Off PBB 81259
Personnel Off PBB 81885
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBB 80557
Admin Off PBB 80180(50)
Admin Off PBB 81471
Admin Off PBB 80196
Admin Off PBB 81389
Fiscal Acctg Sp PBB 80161
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^ Excluded from position count, this chart